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Abstract 
The aim of this study is to develop a final outcome in the form of a substantive theory on the transfer of training. The methods 
of initial data collection were: face-to-face interviews with the trainees, observations at the trainers’ workplace and on-line 
interview feedbacks. In accordance to the Grounded Theory requirements, the participants were selected using purposive 
sampling method taken from the list of trainees who have attended the training series which were held six months earlier prior 
to the first data collection tasks. The results revealed individual factors of trainees that influences the transfer of training can 
be classified and categorized into four main factors; the ability of trainees, trainees’ motivation, self-efficacy and attitudes and 
commitment of the trainees. 
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1. Introduction 
Transfer of training is related to the application of knowledge, skills and attitudes learned from training on the 
job and subsequent maintenance of them over a certain period of time [1]. Looking from trainees’ perspective 
this can be measured from changes in behaviour in the job setting [2]. One issue of transfer of training that has 
been highlighted in literature was the ineffective of training outcomes. Training is regarded as an expensive 
investment to business organizations especially in most developed countries. For example, approximately $100 
billion was spent on annual training costs by organizations in United State of America, however only about 10 
per cent has led to positive transfer results [3]. Similarly, developing countries also allocated a significant budget 
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for training expenses, for example in Malaysia, the 9th Malaysian Plan report showed a total of RM50,586 
million spent on training and education (i.e. RM1,332 million has specifically allocated for training and 
consultancy in manufacturing) [4], but no reported data was available on the impact of this training efforts to 
performance of manufacturing organizations. Practically, most training was done using conventional training 
approaches; thus, it does not properly address the transfer issues. This situation has led to a costly and untimely 
effort because they were unable to deliver the expected result. Based on the present status in training 
effectiveness, it becomes a concern on the need to provide initiatives to improve the transfer of training 
performance. In addition, there is also a critical need to understand the process of transfer especially to identify 
and understand factors influencing transfer including the nature of interrelationship between these factors. 
 
This study aims to investigate the outcome of Activity Based Costing (ABC) training. We first present an 
overview of current literature in this area. ABC is a cost management tool and defined by CAM-I as a 
methodology that measures the cost and performance of cost objects that consumes activities and activities that 
consumes resources [5]. From the process perspective, ABC identifies overhead costs with homogeneous 
activity-based cost pools where these pooled costs are then charged to products using measures of activities its 
consumed. The important use of ABC as a management tool in manufacturing companies, is clearly stated by 
Drucker, in “Managing in a Time of Great Change” [6] as, 
 
“Traditional cost accounting in manufacturing – now seventy-five year old – does not record the non-
producing, such as the cost of faulty quality, or of the machine being out of order, or of needed parts not 
being on hand. Yet these unrecorded and uncontrolled costs in some plants run as high as the costs that 
traditional accounting does record: By contrast, a new method of cost accounting develop in the past ten 
years – called ‘activity-based’ accounting – record all costs. And it related them, as traditional cost 
accounting cannot, to value added. Within the next ten years it should be in general use. And then we will 
have operational control in manufacturing (pp. 101)” 
 
The interest in ABC implementation continue to grow since the introduction of the book “Relevance Lost: The 
Rise and Fall of Management Accounting” [7]. However as a strategic tool for improving performance, most 
manufacturers have not yet given adequate attention to ABC, yet most efforts are still concentrated on enhancing 
productivity and quality issues, even though cost is becoming more significant factor for manufacturing success 
[8]. Therefore, the successful implementation of ABC is a significant factor toward manufacturing improvement, 
similar to other manufacturing tools such as TQM, lean manufacturing or JIT. Furthermore, effort has been made 
to facilitate an easier ABC implementation and making it as more powerful tool for manufacturers [10]. 
 
Some practical issues and challenges have to be addressed [10] to successfully apply ABC. Most problems 
faced are due to the lack of knowledge, skills and attitudes to carry out ABC [11]. In fact, ABC method is 
considered the least five selected improvement strategies taken by Korean companies [12]. Issue on ABC 
implementation and engineers’ competencies is considered as another important point regarding ABC 
implementations. For example, issue of non-accounting ownership, which can be linked to a reason for the lack 
of ABC success, has also been addressed. This issue is relevant to engineers who deal with ABC implementation 
and thus should be equipped with ABC competencies to help them in monitoring or controlling manufacturing 
costs [13, pp. 146]. The effort to train engineers to gain ABC knowledge is an important task. This leads to the 
next question, the concern on the effectiveness of this ABC training with desirable outcomes since most of ABC 
studies were limited to adoption and identifying factors on implementing ABC [11, 20]. 
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2. Review of Literature 
2.1. Transfer of training 
Most transfer of training studies can be traced to Human Resource and Development (HRD) discipline and very 
rare study originated from other areas such as educational or technical disciplines. This may explains the slow 
adaptation of transfer of training studies related to other areas. In addition, transfer of training study based on 
educational instructional model is still lacking and relatively restricted [14]. In fact, transfer of training study is 
virtually non-existent particularly as an academic instruction study such as in trying to understand the transfer 
phenomenon and factors that facilitate transfer [15]. We borrow the HRD definition of transfer as “the application 
of knowledge, skills and attitudes from training to the job and subsequent maintenance of them over a period of 
time” [1]. The term of transfer of training are sometimes used interchangeably with transfer of learning in most 
literature, but transfer of learning is normally used to illustrate more from a knowledge base and generic 
competencies. However, both terms are related to learning and originate from the domain of pedagogical 
psychology [16]. The generic model of transfer of training, mostly quoted in literature is based on the Baldwin & 
Ford’s model which was based upon studies in the behavioural sciences, adult education and personnel 
administration areas [1]. This model views transfer as a system that consisted of (1) training input ̶ trainee 
characteristics, training design and work environment, (2) training outputs ̶ learning and retention of the training 
and (3) conditions of transfer ̶ generalization what is learned and maintenance of the transfer behaviour. Later, 
Kirkpatrick [2] developed the four levels training evaluations framework which evaluated training performance 
based on four levels, i.e. (1) reaction; (2) knowledge gained or skills acquired; (3) behavioural change; and (4) 
results. However, some authors are inclined to view the later framework more as taxonomy rather than transfer 
model. Another transfer model, called Learning Transfer System Inventory (LTSI) was proposed by Holton [17] 
and claimed to provide more comprehensive view of transfer of training process. Other studies such as Haskell 
[15,18] proposed transfer of learning taxonomy which categorized transfer into six levels of transfer; (1) 
nonspecific transfer, (2) application transfer, (3) context transfer, (4) near transfer, (5) far and (6) creative transfer 
to describes when, how, and where transfer occurs. 
 
Trying to infer what was introduced by Baldwin & Ford’s to Haskell’s taxonomy of transfer, we may be able to 
categorize the nonspecific transfer, application transfer and context transfer as the training output which concern for 
learning or initial application of learning including the retention of what has been learned. Accordingly, near 
transfer, far transfer and creative transfer [18] may be seen from the perspective of the condition of transfer, which 
concern for generalization and maintenance of what has been learned in classroom setting into the workplace 
environment. Haskell’s taxonomy of transfer also describes five types of cognitive knowledge to be transferred i.e. 
(1) declarative knowledge; (2) procedural knowledge; (3) strategic knowledge; (4) conditional knowledge; and (5) 
theoretical knowledge. Relating to Baldwin and Ford’s model, we noticed that declarative knowledge is the first 
step to transfer as it is very essential for learning to occur. However others types of cognitive knowledge ̶ 
procedural, strategic, conditional, and theoretical knowledge are also needed to facilitate transfer process. From the 
perspective of the mode of transfer, Haskell’s listed down another14 specific kinds of transfer modes; 1) content-to-
content, 2) procedural-to-procedural, 3) declarative-to-procedural, 4) procedural-to-declarative, 5) strategic transfer, 
6) conditional transfer, 7) theoretical transfer, 8) general/ nonspecific transfer, 9) literal transfer, 10) vertical 
transfer, 11) lateral transfer, 12) reverse transfer, 13) proportional transfer and 14) relational transfer. 
 
Referring to literature related to ABC study, we notice that the transfer issue in ABC training has been silent. 
ABC literature is found to be less emphasis on the educational area of study but has so far been focused more into 
the area of implementation and diffusion perspective, for example in Cooper and Zmud [19]. However, to 
understand the transfer of ABC training we may try to relate to the ABC implementation steps and transfer process. 
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We may view that if participants from ABC training are clearly understood, retained the objectives and ways to 
implement ABC plus their ability to understand and retain the skills they gain from ABC training, then these are 
satisfactory indicators of training outcomes [20, 21]. To evaluate transfer of ABC training, we may also view it 
from the six steps of ABC implementation stages as described by Krumwide [11] ̶ (1) initiation stage, (2) adoption 
stage; (3) adaptation stage; (4) acceptance stage; (5) reutilization stage and (6) infusion stage. Thus, for the transfer 
of ABC training, we may use some of indicators for assessing whether transfers are occurring or not, for example, 
referring to maintenance of transfer, we may identify that through assessing tasks performed by trainees such as 
keeping the ABC costs data up to-date, monitoring or evaluating the ABC’s project progress or trainees that 
perform regular review on any process changes within the organization and in marketplace [22, 20]. 
2.2. Factors influencing transfer of training 
There are three categories of factors known that influenced transfer: (1) Trainees characteristics; (2) Training 
design and (3) Work environment. However, two of these factors (e.g. the characteristics of the trainee and the work 
environment) may directly influence the transfer [1]. Literature also suggested direct-one way relationships between 
these factors to the transfer; however it clearly described how these factors interacts to each other in influencing 
transfer process [23]. It can be summarized that the most heavily research factors were the design factors and 
limited literature on individual trainees’ characteristics and external factors such as environmental [24]. Another 
model proposed the effect of only two factors - individual factors and environmental factors. Even though 
Individual trainee factors have been known to influence transfer, however relatively little research works were 
reported on the role of its key variables in influencing transfer [23]. 
 
From categories of trainee characteristics that influencing transfer, it can be classified into six categories: (1) 
trainee ability, skills and readiness to learn & apply and aptitude; (2) trainee motivation; (3) trainee self-efficacy; 
(4) trainee job attitudes and commitments; (5) personality, interest, expectations; and (6) goal-orientation [18, 25]. 
Ability refers to general capacity of trainee to demonstrate high performance for set of tasks given which includes 
cognitive and physical ability to acquire knowledge and identifying situation, while aptitude refers to trainee 
readiness to be trained and later performs the transfer. Trainee motivation is proposed to have a direct relationship 
with (i) continuous-learning culture [29]; (ii) training performance; and (iii) perceived transfer [23, 3, 26]. It may 
also has relationships to other factors such as (i) perceive relevance of training material; (ii) choice in attending 
training; (iii) outcome expectancies; (iv) self-efficacy; and (v) job involvement [3]. It would also determine whether 
trainee can fit and adapt with their organization and later transfers the training [27]. Another factor, trainee self-
efficacy is related to trainee’s own judgment on the ability to perform tasks [27]. It also suggested that trainee who 
has high level of self-confidence generally performs better.  
2.3. The objectives of study 
Based on literature, we can summarise that research in transfer of training can be viewed in four major areas of 
study, namely (1) methodology and measurement of transfer; (2) what and how factors influencing transfer; (3) 
development of conceptual model for organizing knowledge about transfer; and (4) development of educational 
technology solutions for transfer. In this study, we try to integrate the first 3 areas i.e. describing transfer process; 
understanding factors influencing transfer; and developing framework of transfer of ABC training. This study also 
can be categorized as the exploratory type of research. Using GT approach we have formulate four initial research 
objectives ̶ first, to explore and describe the nature and extent of transfer for trainees who attend the ABC training; 
second, to identify and describe how individual factors influence the transfer of ABC training; third, to identify and 
describe inter-relationship between each key variable of trainees’ characteristics in influencing the transfer; and 
finally, the overall objective of the study ̶ to derive a substantive theory of transfer of ABC training describing how 
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individual trainee’s characteristics influence the transfer of training for engineers in manufacturing organizations. 
Our focus is on individual trainee characteristics, which we believed to be major factors influencing the transfer of 
ABC training. In an effort to facilitate the initial phase of the study, we have developed a conceptual framework 
that integrates most of the relevant factors discussed in literature, specifically from Ford and Baldwin’s model, 
Haskell’s taxonomies and ABC framework [1, 17, 19]. The framework provides a general overview on the transfer 
of training as discussed in literature. However, we are aware not to let our pre-conceived idea influenced by it, thus, 
it only meant to guide our initial GT study in exploring and understanding the transfer issues and to understand 
some of major trainee’s characteristics that may influence the transfer of ABC training [28]. 
3. Methodology of Research 
3.1. Grounded theory 
In this study, we will employ a qualitative research methodology using Grounded Theory (GT) method [29]. GT 
is an interpretive enquiry method that can be used in research that aims to build a theory [30]. GT method has been 
argued as a unique research method where theories are generated inductively which are ‘grounded’ in data and not 
derived deductively from the existing theory. Based on literature, there are six criteria that differentiates GT from 
other research methods: (1) qualitative data analysis aims to generate new theories or concepts; (2)  generates 
theories that are empirically “grounded” in data about reality; (3)  use of pragmatic data analysis approach; (4)  
outcomes is based on inequality individuals and dynamic situations; (5) based on open minded study approaches; 
and (6)  allowing flexibility in research designs to cater for unpredicted participants such as sampling size [31]. It 
should also be noted that in GT data gathering and analyses phases are done concurrently and systematically using 
constant comparison method. The expected outcome of GT study is an emerging theory, which is derived from data, 
not from inferences of existing theories. Furthermore, the uniqueness of GT method is that in order to generate a 
theory, a flexible and creative research process is highly needed [32], whereby revision processes are done 
simultaneously and also guided by writing of memo during the analysis. 
 
We choose to adopt GT method to describe and develop the interrelationships of factors influencing transfer of 
ABC training. These factors will be identified and described through generation of codes and categories during the 
analysis stage [33]. In order to support our GT study, we provide a few justifications. First, this study is categorized 
as an exploratory type of study, which is suitable for a qualitative research approach employing GT method. 
Second, it is greatly useful for this type of enquiry that needs to observe and understand phenomena of how the 
people act and react, take actions or engage in process of transferring what they have learnt within their workplace 
setting [34]. Third, GT is also a suitable method to investigate meanings the participants assigned to their 
experiences of their works as they perform their tasks [35]. Fourth, the qualitative study methodology using GT 
method is suitable to conduct in-depth study using richer set of data from research participants, which could not be 
provided by a quantitative study method. Fifth, as an exploratory study that focus on a specific group of 
participants, it is possible to conduct meaningful study on trainees who have undergone ABC training [36].  
 
More importantly, this study is aimed to develop a substantive theory that is ‘grounded’ in the data as contrasts 
to quantitative method, which aims to test the existing theory [29]. However, given the complex nature of GT 
method, novice researchers are advised to focus on generating substantive theory rather formal theories which are 
developed from many substantive theories [32]. Therefore, GT approach is chosen in this study to construct a 
substantive theory on transfer of ABC training [37]. Finally, by using GT method, we hope to provide another 
perspective on the transfer of training studies that will contribute a valuable input to the training body of knowledge 
as most literature so far employed quantitative research approach i.e. survey method. Thus, GT, as a qualitative 
method is highly needed for the research in the transfer of ABC training [37].  
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3.2. GT approaches 
The original version of GT introduced by Glaser & Strauss [29], is considered the Classical GT approach. This 
approach emphasizes on objectivity; external reality and acting as a neutral observer [38, 39]. The GT approach 
proposed by Strauss & Corbin, is classified as the emerging GT [30, 39]. The later approach assumes researchers 
having unbiased position, emphasizes on applying prescribed procedures, yet still allows the participants to have 
their own voices. Another approach proposed by Charmaz, classified as Constructivist GT [41], is based on 
constructivist perspective, emphasizes on being pragmatist and contemporary constructivist. Table 1 summarized 
major features of each of these approaches. 
Table 1.  Some features of GT approaches 
Version Original GT Glaserian approach Straussian approach Strauss & Constructivist GT 
Definition A methodological 
approach in its own 
right rather than 
procedure of 
qualitative method. 
A general methodology of 
analysis linked with data 
collection that uses a 
systematic applied set of 
methods to generate an 
inductive theory about 
substantive area (1992, pp.16) 
A qualitative research method that uses a 
systematic set of procedures to develop an 
inductively derived grounded theory about a 
phenomenon (1990, pp. 23) 
GT method consist of 
systematic, yet flexible 
guidelines for collecting and 
analyzing qualitative data to 
construct theories ‘grounded’ in 
data themselves. 
Emphasis Important on 
generating theory 
based on empirical 
data rather than 
literature search 
Objectivity, external reality, 
neutral observers 
 Unbiased observers, technical procedures, 
participants’ own voice. Focus more on the 
process and technique of research practice. 
Places priority on the 
phenomenon of study and sees 
both data and analysis as created 
from shared experiences and 
relationships with participants. 
Use of 
literature 
Avoid review of 
literature at the 
beginning, yet keep 
an open mind when 
reviewing them later. 
Researchers should ignore the 
use of literature prior theories 
and concept formulation.  
Use literature as tools to formulate questions, 
develop theoretical sampling, and identify 
relevant literature as secondary data. 
However, warned not to become too excited 
and fail to make own discoveries.  
Accepting the use of literature 
and proposed the construction of 
GT based on researchers’ past 
and present involvements, 
interaction and practices. 
Coding 
process 
Only emphasis the 
constant comparative 
method 
Substantive coding (1978), 
open coding, selective coding 
(1992), and theoretical coding 
Open coding, axial coding, selective coding. Initial coding, focused coding, 
theoretical coding; memo 
writing 
Advantage/ 
disadvantage 
Provide the 
originality of GT 
methodology 
Relatively unstructured 
method. Allows for more 
creativity, but bears risk of 
lack of coherence and focus.  
A prescriptive and structured method. 
Paradigm model helps novice researchers to 
avoid drowning in the data; bears the risk of 
formulism and inflexibility 
A relatively structured 
approach, still has flexibility. 
Remarks Cautions against 
dangers of “forcing” 
data collection and 
analysis. 
Without initial literature search 
novice researchers may feel 
difficult to organize their 
thoughts or narrow the 
research topics that may results 
in difficulties in building their 
own theories. 
Using literature may helps researchers to 
extend, validate and refined knowledge in 
the field; formulating questions; suggesting 
theoretical sampling; stimulating question; 
used as secondary source of data; enhancing 
sensitivity; make comparisons; and extend a 
theory. 
Constructivism GT approach 
enhances researchers’ own 
reflective and interpretations 
and to those of their research 
participants. 
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One of the challenges faced by novice researchers who want to adopt GT method is to select a GT approach that 
suits to theirs study. In order to help researchers in selecting a suitable GT approach, Tan [32] and Gurds [42], 
suggested guidelines that can be followed, which normally based on the researchers’ own ontological (i.e. 
perception of knowledge) and epistemological (i.e. the nature of learning) belief that matches to the GT method 
they are pursuing.  Firstly, a researcher should clearly know what is considered as GT method and what is not; 
secondly, he should clarify various arguments in the literature related to ontological and epistemological viewpoints 
of these GT approaches; then thirdly, he/she should state clearly the chosen GT method and apply the right 
terminologies used in their study. For this study, we choose to draws upon the Constructivist GT approach as our 
main approach.  This approach is considered relevant to us as having research back ground as novice GT researcher 
[33, 41]. Thus, based on this approach, we employ initial coding; focus coding and theoretical coding during our 
analysis.  In addition, we would also adopt ‘paradigm model’ approach for seeking a core category. Using the six 
criteria listed for analysis, it would help us to generate subcategories classifications based on where, when, what, 
why, how and consequence; and property, dimension and statement and when employing the technique for writing a 
storyline [30].  
3.3. Field studies 
During field study to gather data, research participants are selected using initial and purposive sampling (i.e. 
sampling relevant participants that fulfil criteria that will lead to relevant data). They are selected from list of 
trainees who have attended ABC training series conducted by us. This purposive sampling plan is done immediately 
after the training program to gather demographic data and reaction to training. Data related the transfer of training 
was collected three months after the training date. Data was gathered using semi-structured interview and followed 
by observations and document inspections at participants’ work places that aim to identify transfer status and to 
investigate factors influencing transfer. During interview session, participants will be interviewed in-depth using an 
interview guide and recorded instruments. Before interview, each participant received and completed a letter of 
consent and also received a copy of interview guide. Interview sessions (around 30 minutes each) are aimed to let 
participants to (1) describe the meanings they assign to their experiences as they go through to transfer what they 
have learnt in ABC training to their workplace as well as (2) to convey their perception on how and why individual 
factors affect the process of transfer. In addition, filed notes are taken during observations describing how 
participants act/react, take actions or engage in process of transfer of training received by them. The relevant 
document related to transfer of training are also inspected to gather additional support to the findings. In addition, 
open-ended online survey is added to increase the participants’ involvement. 
 
As suggested by constant-comparative method procedure [41], data analysis should be done concurrently with 
data gathering (i.e immediately after each interview, observation and document inspection and it should be 
completed before the next interview is performed). However, since this was initial field study and due to 
participants’ work schedule constrain, the first three interviews were conducted in the same day and subsequently 
analysed in the following days. At the initial phase of the study, we tried to answer the first three research 
questions; (1) what types of transfer and (2) what kinds of transfer of training experienced by trainees who have 
attended the ABC training programme? and (3) what individual characteristics of trainee influence transfer?  
3.4.  Analysis 
Data analysis using GT starts with coding tasks i.e. converting content into codes after information are 
transcribed in textual content. Coding is a process of naming/labelling/categorizes on transcribed interview texts 
and recorded description of field notes made by us during field studies. Analysis must also follow the constant 
comparative method i.e. comparing incident to incident in data to generate codes and categories. In this study, we 
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followed three steps coding stages; (1) initial coding (e.g. identifying, naming or labelling, categorizing interview 
texts); followed by (2) focused coding (e.g. sorting, synthesizing, integrating and diagramming) and ended by (3) 
theoretical coding (e.g. identifying relationships between categories, conceptualizing codes, integrating the 
theoretical memos in developing the final theory [41, pp 61]. During the final analysis, reduction process is 
employed to integrate categories and their properties to generate meaningful concepts. It should be noted that 
during analysis, theoretical sensitivity aspects must be observed so that to avoid researchers from forcing data to 
generate theory. Instead, we must let data itself to emerge that finally suggest the theory. 
3.4.1. Coding  
Coding process is facilitated by a CAQDAS software, namely Atlas.ti 6.1.  Initial coding tasks can be done using 
open coding, in-vivo coding and code-by-list. For example, to answer the first research question, we developed 
coding list in Atlas.ti that creating codes such as declarative, procedural, strategic, conditional, theoretical/cognitive 
types of transfers. Similarly, to answer the second research question, we listed codes such as content-to-content, 
procedural-to-procedural, declarative-to-procedural, procedural-to-declarative, strategic, conditional, theoretical, 
general/nonspecific, literal, vertical, lateral, reverse, proportional and relational kinds of transfers. Accordingly, to 
answer the third research question on what individual characteristics of trainee influence transfer, we listed codes 
such as cognitive ability, skills, readiness to learn/apply, aptitude (i.e. related to ability category); ability to fit/adapt 
with organization, perceive relevance of training, choice in attending training, outcome expectancies and job 
involvement (i.e. related to motivational category); positive judgment and confident (i.e. related to self-efficacy 
category); job attitude & commitments, personality (interest, expectation) and goal-orientation. Next, to answer the 
fourth and fifth research questions (which is beyond the discussion in this paper) on how do individual 
characteristic of training influence transfer and how do they relate to each other in influencing transfer, we plan to 
search the emerged codes from our field notes and memo writings during coding process to identify and establish 
the links between these primary factors (such as ability, motivation, self-efficacy, job attitude, personality, goal) to 
the secondary factors such as learning styles, language barriers, information technology competence that enhance or 
moderate transfer. Then, we will try to determine the nature of the relationship between the occurring codes such as 
job attitudes & commitments, personality, interest, expectations, and goal orientation in moderating or enhancing 
other factors such as motivation to learn, post-training goal, learning styles, language barriers and information 
technology competence. Finally, to answer research question on how do individual characteristic of trainees and its 
inter-relationship influence transfer, we will employ theoretical coding procedure that mostly will utilize our 
memos to generate the concept of transfer relationship that emerges [41]. 
 
Since literature are silent on the issue of transfer of ABC training, effort to develop suitable coding for factors 
influencing transfer of training may need further search together with creative thinking process. For example, when 
referring to some of factors related to ABC implementation which are identified as external factors, we try to look 
into the angle on how these factors are directly/indirectly may influence individual factors of participants. Quoting  
leadership quality as an example, we try to look from various aspect of ABC initiatives performed by trainees in 
their workplace such as (a) efforts to initiate/introduce ABC as new manufacturing concepts; (b) having assigned to 
lead an ABC related team project or (c) having appointed as the ‘champion’ in an ABC project. Another example 
on motivation related factors can also be linked to value and attitude of trainees, such as (a) trainees share similar 
value and attitude within organization (b) trainees easily get cooperation from organization’s member [21, 43, 20]. 
In generating codes on the job related factors we try to establish connection through identifying (a) time availability 
for trainees to implement the transfer of ABC knowledge and skills in their workplace [20]; (b) trainees’ job scope 
entitle them to obtain relevant information from database in order to conduct detail analysis, which is not normally 
available to them in the present system [20. 44]. In creating codes for factors relate to trainees’ personnel 
communication we identify whether trainee receives constant feedback from his/her top management or from 
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his/her lower level employees on ABC implementation issues [45]. For other codes, which are considered as the 
secondary factors that may influence individual factors or moderate/enhanced transfer could be related to (i) 
learning styles [46] (ii) language barriers [47, 48] (iii) information technology competence [49]. 
3.5. Ensuring trustworthiness 
In order to ensure good theories generated as the desired outcomes, a few strategies will be followed. Firstly, to 
validate the process of data gathering and analysis, the multiple perspectives and methodologies will be conducted 
by using peer review procedure, where our sample of interview transcripts, coding sheets, and interpretations will 
be presented to a peer with qualitative research experiences to study and determine whether the process is 
conducted in an appropriate and systematic manner [50, 51, 52]. Secondly, to establish credibility in the coding 
process we will show records for constantly comparing the categories that emerged from interviewees’ words with 
our own memos or reflective notes. Thirdly, verification on results obtained will also be done through member 
checks, i.e. the final findings from the study will be sent to participants asking them to provide confirmation that the 
overall findings accurately reflected their individual experiences and meanings they try to convey to the researchers 
[32]. Later, as recommended by some GT authors, we also planned to conduct interview with participants asking 
them to comments about how well our descriptions and findings match with their experiences [35, 51]. As part of 
triangulation process, we use multiple data collections and analysis procedures to establish the findings. Thus, in 
this study, we employ three modes of data collection and analysis. There are (i) in-depth interviews, (ii) field 
observations and (iii) document inspection.  
4. Initial Results 
In this paper, we only discuss initial result that was obtained from our initial field study. Following the analysis 
of transcribe interview texts, observations and document inspections conducted with the first seven participants, we 
have able to establish initial results of this study. For example, 23 codes related to knowledge transfer were 
emerged, which were grouped into five categories (i.e. declarative knowledge (4), condition knowledge (3), 
procedural knowledge (7), strategic knowledge (5) and theoretical knowledge (4). In addition, five codes for level 
of transfer emerged which were categorised as near transfer – 5 codes (23). Relating to factors influencing transfer, 
64 codes were emerged and following the re-coding process, they were grouped into four major categories of 
positive factors i.e. (i) trainee’s motivation – 32 codes (88), (ii) trainee’s ability – 12 codes (22), (iii) job attitude & 
job commitment – 13 codes (26), (vi) self-efficacy – 7 codes (12). In addition, 3 codes (10) that may be related to 
factors that hinder transfer were also emerged. These initial results of this study will be used to guide subsequent 
data collection and analysis in the next phase that aimed to identify core categories and to develop the substantive 
theory of transfer of ABC training, which is the expected final outcome of the study. 
5. Conclusions 
This paper has presented some issues on transfer of training. It also provides discussions on some 
methodological issues relating to adopting GT as the research method. It also describes the initial phase of data 
collection and analysis process with discussions of some initial findings. We would like to point out a few remarks 
as the reflection of this study. As required by constant comparative method, data analysis needs to be done 
immediately after each of interview session. Follow-up interview sessions may be needed to obtained more data 
when necessary. In addition, data collection should also include field notes of observations and other related 
documents. Finally, developing trust with participants is the most important factor to produce quality data and 
ensure trustworthiness of the research findings. At the later phase of this study, we expected to provide findings that 
will add to the existing transfer of training and ABC literature. However, as an exploratory study using relatively 
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limited sample, the findings of this study are not meant to be generalized into bigger contacts; however it could be 
transferable to other similar setting. In order to generalize the findings, a statistically validated study may be 
needed, which are beyond the scope of this study. 
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